
Ocean Shores, 26E Coomburra
Crescent
POOLSIDE BLISS

The ideal entertainer or family home.

Walk in and start living. The poolside BBQ's under the covered outdoor lounge &
entertaining area are always  fun & relaxing. Privacy & safety for the kids supplied
by a fully fenced yard, facing north, the perfect aspect.

Walk inside to the open plan kitchen, dining & living and you will easily see that
consideration was given to natural light with a clear view over the pool. Walk a
little further in and you'll find a large living room, previously used as a billiard
room, which is also perfect for a media room, office or rumpus room.  There are
ceiling fans throughout the house to keep the air circulating on those steamy
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days. You will find that this property really does have all the bells and whistles.

The master bedroom  has its own covered court yard, a spacious ensuite with a
corner spa bath, to relax & keep the spark alive.

The grounds are landscaped for easy care, ideal for the time poor & allowing
more time for enjoyment. You wont be a slave to the property.

Grab a towel, some drinks, fire up the Barbie & start living.

$895,000
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Including Ensuite
In-Ground Pool
Deck
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Broadband Internet
Toilets (2)
Alarm
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